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The meeting, which was chaired by Professor Korringa, was attended by 

representatives of Belgium, Denmark, France, Germa~, Netherlands~ Norway, 

Sweden and the United Kingdom (See Annex 1). Dr Portmann, (United Kingdom) 

was apPointed Rapporteur and the meeting adopted a Draft Agenda which h~d 

been drawn up by the Secr~tariat. 

The Chairman opened the meeting by reoalling the events whioh had led 

to the decision that ~CES should sponsor and co·ordinate a stu~ cf 

pollutants in the North Sea. Re reminded the meeting of the deoisions of 

previous meetings and pointed out that it was the purpose of the present 

meeting to organise a survey of pollutants in fish from the North Sea. The 

meeting recognised that the propoS(;(: study, although it may eventuallY lead 

to monitoring, was intended as a baseline survey. Following lengthy 

discussions, it was felt that there were two questions to be answered a) 

the level of pollutants in fish marketed in the various countries, and b) 

the level of pollutants in the various parts of the North Sea, and it was 
consider~d that although there was some ,overlap between these, the answers 

to the first question would not satisfy the second. It was also agr~ed, 

since the areas of major risk were the coastal waters, that sampling should 

be more intense in these areaS than in the offshore areas of the North Sea. 

With a view to achieving an overall ooverage of the North Sea with a 

minimum of additional effort, the meeting reviewed the existing national 

programmes. These were considered under five headings and are summarised 

below and in Annex 2 in the form of maps. 

Q,hlorinated aromatio hydrooarpon,s 

These substanoes include pesticides suoh as DJJr, and POB I s. The presen'!; 

United Kingdom sampling and analysis programme alreaqy gives reasonable 
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coverage of the western No:t:'th Sea boundary and it was leaxned that a similar 

proposed Netherlands programme would give coverage of the Belgian arid 

Netherlands. ooast. It appeared that the offshore aJ:'eas of the North Sea 

were also reasonably. well covered by the incidental sample.s collected in 

the couxse of the various national reseaJ:'ch prog.t'atlllD.es. The German 

representatives stated that their programme would be modified to concen

trate on the German Bight area (boundaries 5."E and 57~N) and the Swedish 

representatives stated that their analytical'programme would be capable 

of inoluding a limited number of samples fi'om the Skagge!l'ak, if these 

could be provided by other interested parties. There appeaJ:'ed to be no 

arrangements for sampling off Denmark ?r No~ apart fi'om a few fish 

and mollusos 'Which were being done for other purposes by the Norwegian 

Agricult~ Col~ege. 

Al iphf:!,ti c ChI orinate~t]1il,drocarb~n.ra. 

The materials partioularlyconsidered by the meeting wer~· the tar":'like 

wastes of PVC manufaoture whioh, al though they contain small proportions 

of aromatic substances, are mainly short-ohain chlorinated aliphatic 

hydrooarbons. The only existing programllle of sampling and analysis ·for these 

substances was the joint programme operated by Norw~ and Swed~n, although 

a number of countries had the neoessary apparatus but lacked the manpower. 

The joint Norw~ Sweden programme approved for 1972, proposed up to 2000 

samples of fish and water and was initially intended to survey only the North 
Sea area of. North of 57°. 

l\1eropt'Y 

With the exoeption of Denmark, all the countries represented alrea~ 

have programmes for the analysis of merour,y in fish. The extent of these 

programmes varied from couhtr,y to count:cy but appeared to give a good 

overall ooverage of most of the North Sea inoluding the coastal areas, 

although in certairtcountries eg Belgium, manpower was a limiting factor. 

].[eta~s other than Mercu:f,X 

\Vi th the exception of Denmarlc, most oountries were either already 

analysing fish for a variety of other metals, or planned to do so. However, 

the number of oamples analysed and the choice of metals varied conside~ably 

according to national priorities. Belgium was carrying out a· number of 

'analyses on fish but these Were limited Qy available manpower. Most countries 

were examining for lead, copper and zino, but only Netherlands and the United 

Kingdom speoifically mentioned oadmium, although both Belgium and Norwqy 
proposed to analyse for oadmium in the future. 
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Other substanoes 
These inoluded oil, organophosphorus, pestioides, benzpyrenes, 

eto and limited interest was expressed in these ~ the various 
delegates. The various national programmes differed in ,their interests 

and were as follows. :Belgium has a programe for the analysis of oil 

in fish, water and sediments whioh inoludes regular fish samples and 

a few shellfish samples, but the overall numbers were said to be 

limi ted by manpower. Both Sweden and Franoe were oa.rtt."1ing out ~ 

lyses for anionic detergents in shellfish and fish, and in Franoe 

'Work was also in progress on paper mill wastes. Netherlands was 

beooming,in6reaSingly interested in materials such as phenols which 

affeot the taste of marine produots and Was hoping to inolude fish 

sa.m.pies in the programme in the near future. :Both Norway and Sweden 

exPressed an interest in ~drooarbon analysis and the Norwegian 
repreSentative indicated that they had plans for hydrocarbon analysis 

along a transect from Norway to Shetland. Sweden t s representative 

stated that they were developing analytioal methods i6r penta-chlor. 

phenol in fish and oil in water. The united Kingdom representatives 

also expressed interest in hydrooarbon analysis but said that at the 

present time activit,r was limited to analysis of small numbers of 

fish and shellfish for benz-pyrene like'substances. 

In the light of theso existing or proposed programmes, the meeting 

oonsidered that a base-line survey of pollutants in the North Sea could be 

undertaken in 1972. The representatives reoognised, however, that a number 
of problems would have to be overoome if the base-line survey wero to be a 

sucoess. These included manpower problems, limited facilities for cGrtain 

pollutants, the need for interoalibration of analytioal methods, deoisions 
on whioh subst9noes should be analysed for, common ohoice of species and 

age groups. As a result the meeting formulated a series of recommendatio~~ 
and advice to the counoil with the hop~ that these would be adopted and 

aoted on at national level. These reoommendations are listed at the end of 
this report. 

The absolute essentiality of interoalibration of methods of analysis 
was recognised and affer oonsiderable disoussion it was agreed that two 

types of samples should be oirculated. These were to be a 'fish o~l to 

be analysed for oblorinated aromatio hydrooarbons and a sample fish-meal 
to b~ analysed for nct~ls •. It was agreed that Dr Tiews (Germe.ny) would 

circulate the oil.sample and Mr Holden (United Kingdom) the fish meal 

sample. Dr Portmann (United Kingdom) was appointed oo-ordinator of the 
intercalibration programme. In the light of experience in a simil~r OEeD 

exercise, it was agreed that many laboratories, because of other national 
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programmes~ would have difficulties in assigning priorities and that 

agreemGn~ to partioipate in the intercalibration programme should therefore 

come from Direotors of Laboratories, who oould then be responsible for 

indicating the priority of the sample. A questionnaire for oompletion by 

participating laboratories is attaohed at Annex 3. 

There was some di~oussion as to thc urgenoy of obtaining data on all 

the pollutants identified and it was acoepted that not all countries would 

be able to provide data on all substances if the survey were to be conduoted 

in 1971. There was general agreement therefore that priority be given to 

obtaining base-line data on ohlorinated aromatio 1:;ydrocarbons and metals, 

particularly mercur,y. HOwever, data on other substances would be welcomed 

if participating countries were in a position to provide it. 

The meeting agreed that if the data obtained 'Were to be truly comparat

ive not only the methods needed to be calibrated', but also, so far as , 
possible, efforts should be concentrated on the same species. It was there-

fore agreed that in order to obtain an estimate of the level of pollutants 

in food, fish, efforts be conoentrated on cod (Gadus morhua), plaice 

(I:leuronec.~e~ l?].ates,sa), and herring (ClUJ2~a ha:t;~), the cod being 
selected as a lean, round, demersal fish, plaioe as a lean, flat, demersal 

fish and herring as a fat, pe1agio fish. It Was pointed out that cod livers 

'Would be useful as fatty organs of predatol."'y fish for chlorinated aromatic 

hydrocarbon residue estimation. In order to ob'~ain an estimate of pollutant 

distribution around the North Sea, it was agreed that sedentary species or 

locally defined stocks of a particular species were desirable. Various 

species were proposed and although certain problems were recognised, it was 

decided that the common mussel (!1Y:!ii1u.S ~uliS) and bro~1!l shrimp (Cratlfion 

2E~n) ~Tould be used. In order to minimise variations due to size, age 

and season and variations in residue levels 1n th different musole tissues, 

a set of proced~es for sampling storage and analyses was agreed (See Annex 4). 

On the basiS of the agreed programme for a base-line survey, the. 

·representatives of Franc89 Gern1al1Y? Netherlands, Sweden and the United 

Kingdom? stated that they would probably be able to partiCipate fully. The 

repres.entati ves of Norway and Belgium considered that they would certainly 

be able to participate in part of the programme, and the representative of 
Denmark stated that subject to adequate faoilities being provided, "they also 

hoped to participate. 
It was agreed.in principle that the informGtion obtained in the base

line survey should. be prepared ~s soon as possible in 1972 and that a 

meeting of partioip~ting analysts would be required not letter than July 1912 
in order to discuss the results of the intercalibration exeroise, and if 

pos8ible~ also the base-line study data, in order that a report could be 

prepared for submission to tho 1972 Council Meeting. 
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B&commendatio~s and A~~oe to the Council in oonnection with the proposed 
Basa-Line Study of pollutants in the North Sea,_ 

1 All the countries r0presented at the meeting reported above, agreed to 

the need for participating in the proposed Base-Line survey of chlorinated 

hydrooarbons, mercuryy other heavy metals, and chlorinated aliphatic hydro

oarbons. The meeting, however, recognised that in oollecting this Base-Line 

Survey data, the limiting factor in most countries would be the manpower 

available for carrying out. the necessary chemioal analyses and 1 recognising 

the responsibility of all countries to oo-operate in the programme, strongly 

reoommended that these oountries should take steps. to eliminate this 

di ffi cuI ty. 

2 The meeting also recognised, however, that in 1972 some countries 

might not be able to ,'malyse for· all the pollutants and therefore agreed 

that for the time being, priority be aSSigned to Qarour,y and ohlorinateQ 

aromatic hydrocarbons. ThG moeting considered it desirable that these 

countries should take the ap};t'Opriate steps to cover the whole field of the 

investigations as soon as possible. 

3 The meeting recognised that different oountries may have different 

priori ties with r8speot to the number of species and individual speoies to 

be analysed. However, because ini Ur;llly some oountries may be able to 

analyse only limH0d numbers of sr-lrnples, it was agreed that plaico, ood and 

herring should be analysed by all participants. 

4 In order to g€lt ~n estimate of the levul of pollutants in food fish 

from tho North 8ea, the meeting agreed that, data should be oollected on as 

ma~ species as possible, but that priority should be given to analysis of 

Gadus morhuu, Pleuroncotes Elatessa and ,Q1Epea harengus. 

5 In order to get ~n estimate of the degree of pollution around the North 

Sea, the meeting agreed that it was n0ccssary t'o sample looally defined non

migrator,y species. The meeting thereforo agreed that to meet this require

ment priority be given to analysis of M~tilus adulis, particul~rly those used 

for human consumption, and where possible also Qra.n.gon crangon. 

6 The meeting recognised that an essential part of the proposed Base-Line 

Study would be an interoalibration of methods for the v~rious oat(~als to be 

analysed and recommended that steps be taken urgently to begin this. The 

meeting recognised that this might involve not· only exch3nge of earwIes, but 

also visits and/or possibly meetings by the analysts conoerned. As a first 

step, the meeting agreed that standard samples should be distributed for 

intero:llibre.tion of ohlorinated arom,"ltic hydrocarbon .and metal an::llysis 
procedures. 
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7 The meeting considered that most of the North Sea area would be 

adequately sampled, but that there was no sampling programme off No~ 

for chlorinated aromatic hydrocarbon analyses, and strongly recommended 

that this should be included. 
8 The meeting also noted that because of territorial fishery limits, 

certain coastal areas off Normw and particularly otf De:nmark would still 

not be sampled and it was felt that in these areas the countries con

cerned must be held responsible for the analysis of coastal samples. 

9 The meeting' felt that the primary problem with chlorinated aliph::ltic 

hydrocarbons was the lack of inform<:ltion o~ the present ooncontration and 

effocts of these m~terials in the environment. However, although as an 

interim measure the Norwegian-Swedish programme could include analysiS of 

samples for other countries, the meeting oonsidered it desirable th':lt othGT 

oountries should develop a cap.9.oi ty to undl:lrtake this type and noted that 

help and advice would be aVllilable from Norway ~nd Swedon on this matter. 

10 The meoting could foresee no pattiotila~ problems involved in the 

colleotion of base-line data on metals~ inoluding mercury, in marine fish 

and shell fiSh. 

11 The meoting considered that it would pro'bf:lbly be neoessary to hold a 

meeting of partioipants not later them July 1972 in order to formulata a 

report on the progress of the intercnlibration exeroise and if possible 

on the BaSe-Line Study for submis~lion to the 1972 Council meeting. 

Professor P Kor~inga, 
(Chairman) 

Dr J ill PortmanJ:> 
(Rapporteur) 
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Institut de Recherche Chimique, Ministere d'Agriculture, 

5, rue du Moulin, :p~rvure1! 

Danmarks Fiskeri - og Ravunders~gelser, Charlottenlund 

Slot, 2920 Ch~lottenlund 

Danmarks Fiskeri - og Havunder~~gelser, Charlottenlund 

Slot, 2920 Ph~lott~nl~~ 
Danmarks Fiskeri - og Havunderstfgelser, Charlottenlund 

Slot, 2920 ~arlott~nlund 

CNEXO, 39, avenue d I I Efna , .taris 16e 

I.S.T.P.M., La Noe, route de la Joneli~re, A.4 11@.~ 

Deutsohes Rydrographisches Institut, Wustland 2, 

.f Hamburg 55 
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b..,]9-,.I!lburg 5Q. 

Professor P Korringa Netherlands Institute for Fishery Investigations, 
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;N0J:.fJ~A!. 

Mr R Lange 

Mr K H Palmork 

.§~~T 

Mr L Danielson 

Dr B I Dybern 

Mx S Jensen 

Netherlands Institute for Sea Research, Te~~ 

HIVO, Haringkade 1, I,jmuid,::m 

Institute for Sewage Treatment, Westeinde 3a, Voorburg 

Institute 0f Marine Biology, University of Oslo, 

Frederiksgt 3, Oslo 1 

Institute of ~~rine Research, Nordnesparken 2, 2Q11 Be~on 

Environment Protection Board, 17120 Solna 1 

Insti tute of Marine Research, .§:.45jOO .].Iysekil 

Environmnetal Protection Board, Wa1lenberglab, 

Roslegsvagen, Stockholm 
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MAFF Fisheries Laboratory, ~on ... Crouoh, Essex 

DAFS, Freshwater Fisheries Laboratory, Pi tlooh:r;y . 

DAJi1S, Marine Laboratory, PO Box 101, Viotoria Road, 
Aberdeen 

MAFF, Fisheries Laboratory, Lowestoft, Suffolk 
It ...... 

Mr Hens Tambs ... ~ohe, Geheml Seoretarr 

Mr J ~ller Christenaen 
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Existing or proposed monitoring 
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.ANNEX J 

The following details should be completed by the laboratories which vdll 

participate in the Base-Line Survey of pollutants in North Sea fish and shellfish. 

On the basis of the replies received~ intercalibration samples will be sent to 

the laboratories concerned. The oompleted questionnaire should be returned not 

later than October 31 1911 to Dr J E Portmann 

Ministry of Agrioulture, Fisheries and Food 

FISHElRIES LABORATORY 

BURNHAM-ON -CROUCH 

ESSEX 

ENGLAND 

- - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

~~ labpratory will participate in the Base-Line Survey of pollutants in the 

North Sea Fish and Shellfish. 

The analyst conce~ed with meroury and metal analysis will be •••••••••••••.••••••• 

The analyst coneerned with chlorinated aromatic hydrooarbon analysis will be 

........................... 
Sig;n.ed ....................... , .• 

NAME TYPED ( ) 

Direotor of Laboratory 

The full po$al address of the laboratory is: 

, • ., ••• , • f ................... . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ' ......... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. 

. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 
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:ANNEX 4 

~oedure for sampling and analysis of North, Sea Fish and Shellfish :Base-Line 

Study of Pollutants 1972 

Sample siz,e 

The fish samples should oonsist of 10 individuals per speoies from any one area 

and the mussel and shrimp samples should oonsist of 100 individuals from eaoh 

area. 

Age of Specimens 

Cod should be of the 1968 year class 

Plaice Sh6uld be of the 1968 ye.a:r class 

Herring should be of the 1969 year olass 

Shrimps should be 55 mm in overall length and should be unboiled and unpeeled .. 

Mussels should be of 55-60 mm preferably thin shelled and from oommeroial 

fisheries and unoooked. 

Time of sam:eliag 

All the fish samples should be taken as early in 1972 as possible, preferably 

January or Febrt,1.ary. 
" All the shrimp and mussel samples should be taken in October-November, 

preferably of 1971 but failing this in Ootober-November 1972. 
(It is hoped to present the resul,ts at the 1972 Council Meeting). 

Method of Stora~ 

If storage is neoessary, deep freezing in glass bottles or plastic bags is 

reoommended. Notes should be kept of sample date, storage method, and analysis 

date. 

Method of An~ysis 

The analytioal methods axe to be left to the disoretion of the analyst 

oonoerned, but it is requested tha,t the following prooedu;res be adhered to. 

Ideally, analysis should be made of each individual speoimen, but where this is 

not praotioable, use an homogenate prepared from all 10 fish or all 100 shellfish. 

All results are to be expressed on a wet weight basis. Shrimps should be drained 

of exoess water and analysed whole. 

Mussels should be oarefully removed from the shell,drained of exoess shell 

liquor and analysed. 

Herring and platoe ':" fillets to be analysed, the fillet to be taken full length 

of the fish and out as olose to backbone as possible. 

Cod-fillets to be analysed, the fillet to be taken and out as for herring arid 

plaioe. If for teohnioal reasons it is not possible to analyse a whole fillet, . , 

a dorsal section oan be used taken immediately behind the first dorsal fin. 

All analyses are to be oarried out in duplioate. 


